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Facility information:

On the way:

Strawberry Butte is an active fire lookout facility staffed
from June to September during times of high forest fire
dangers. The site is accessed by a steep dirt road which
is sometimes blocked by a gate. Hiking and biking to the
facility are allowed when the gate is closed. A 4WD vehicle is recommended but not required in summer months
with dry roads. When staffed, climbing to the top of the
tower is allowed for those with a stern constitution for
heights and a desire for a panoramic views of the surroundings. Public restrooms are available.

Just after turning onto Warm Springs road you’ll notice
the remains of a series of kilns, remnants of the area’s
mining history. On the other side of the road lay the
barely visible remains of the Sunnyside Sanitarium and
Hot Springs. The nursing facility near by uses the hot
water from these springs to heat the buildings. Please
note all these features are located on privately owned
property and can be viewed from the road only with permission of the respective land owners.

Hiking, biking and off road vehicle trail information:
Willard Creek Trail 301

Haab Ranch Strawberry biking trail network

Several hiking trails start or can be reached by taking the
un-named road with the Willard Creek trail head sign on
the right approximately 7 miles east of the park. This
area is surrounded by patented gold mining
claims that are active to this day.

Looking for a challenging bike ride or hike through the
wood close by? The strawberry trail is public/private trail
through lush forest with entrances at both the top and
bottom of the mountain. Ask a staff member about arranging a ride to the trail head.

Warm Springs road travels through the Helena National Forest and Elkhorn Wildlife areas. Miles of roads intersect offering hours
of adventure and exploring via bicycle or off road vehicle. These roads are easements through both public and private lands.
Please stay on the roads at all times and respect all boundaries, road signs, and gates.
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